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fefew’j* dome*.4 Ih gtoiwrkoM.i% %Matrimony's Ten Commandments.

When Theodore Parker was married he 
entered in his journal on his wedding-day 
the following resolutions:

First—Never, except for the best reasons, 
to oppose my wife’s will.

Second—To discharge all duties for her 
sake freely.

Third—Never to scold.
Fourth—Never to look cross at her.
Fifth—Never to worry her with com

mands.
Sixth—To promote her piety.
Seventh—To hear her burdens.
Eighth—To overlook her foibles.
Ninth—To sive, cherish and forever dc* 

fend her.
Tenth—To remember her always in my 

prayers. Thus, (iod willing, we shall he 
blessed.

The commandments which Parker put 
upon himself are 
comprehended in one—love. Love is the 
fulfilling of the matrimonial as well as of 
the Jewish law.

AflmitUttral.pigcrUattfflWS. E? IlliVft Bji A Telephone Item.

After all, in these days when we 
willing to be surprised, it is refreshing to ’*8 
meet some one who still has something to ; 
learn, and has actually set something new . 
under the son. So we may rather envy the 
man who enjoyed this experience told in the 

Texas Sifting».
A Texas farmer entered the office of a 

Dallas merchant prince, and asked him if 
he would like to buy some fresh butter, 
which he had brough t to town in his waggon.

really don’t know whether my wife 
needs any butter jost now, but I’ll find out,” 
replied the merchant, and stepping to the 
telephone he called up his wife and had 
conversation on the subject. Then he turned 
to the countryman, who had watched the, 
proceedings, and whose face was a study for 
an artist.

“No,” said the merchant, “my wife tells 
that she has butter enough on hand to 

last her some time.”
“That’s all right, Cap. You don’t need 

to by any butter if you don’t want to. All 
you have got to do is to say so, but you 
needn’t play me for a fool by trying to make 
me believe you have got your wife locked 
up in that little box. I reckon I have 
sense left, if I am from the country. You 
can’t fool me.”

The Cranberry.

A writer in the Housekeeper claims that 
the cranberry is one of the most wholesome?' 
of all'fruits for autumn and winter. It also 
has decided curative properties, and is re
commended by physicians in many ailments, 
especially in eruptive akin diseases.

It is also, she says, a mistaken idea that 
cranberries are an expensive luxury. It has 
been demonstrated that one quart of 
berries is equal to a half peck of apples. 
With sound cranberries there is no waste, 
and all the water and sugar added go to 
increase the quantity and richness of the

are un-The Dairy Cow In Winter.Weather Proverbs.
Soothing. Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are _______

Ü3KBSK afe; ™
of smell, foul breath, hawk ng iP|| 
aud spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 

procuring & bottle of 
s Balm. Be warned in 

time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. ■■ 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price W"
(50 cents and $1) by addressing ■» 
FULFORD & CO. Brockville.Ont B

new yorker’s
QUESTIONS ABOUT 1IKR COMFORT.

How much exercise does the winter milk
er need from Dec. 15 to April 15?

What should be her stable comforts to in-

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

ANSWERS TO THE RURALTHE SIGNAL SERVICE BUREAU MAKÎNO A 
COLLECTION OF OLD SAWS. 4AtoDYl$£

LINIMENT
If spiders in spinning their webs make the 

termination filaments long, we may, in pro
portion to the length, conclude that the 
weather will be serene and continue so for 
ten or twelve days.

If many gnats are seen in the Spring, ex
pect a fine Autumn; if gnats fly in compact 
bodies in the beams of the setting sun, there 
will be fine weather.

If the garden spiders break and destroy 
their webs and creep away, expect rain or 
showery weather.

The various quadrupeds, of course, 
in for their share of prophesying, and among 
the weather “rules” received regarding them 
have been the following:

If sheep, rams and goats spring around in 
the meadows and fight more than usual, ex
pect rain.

If cattle leave off feeding and chase each 
other around the pasture, rain.

If cats back their bodies and wash their 
faces, rain.

If foxes and dogs howl and bark 
than usual; if dogs groxv sleepy and dull, 
rain.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 17th, 1892, 
and until further notice.

duce her to do her beet?
I do not believe that she needs much ex- 

Where cows are in full flow of milk
I 1

ercise.
they rarely lake any more exercise than 
they are obliged to. If in the pasture, they 
will eat, lie down, chew the cud, digest, eat 
again. The function of milk giving seems 
to call for as much quietude as possible. 
My own idea is that cows should have all 
the sunlight possible, and on warm days in 
winter I like to see them turned out fo~ a 
short time in the sunlight, but never if the

time
Nasal
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' The cranberry is richer in valuable food, 
salts and acids, than any other fruit; con
sequently a smaller quantity satisfies the ap
petite. It is also a mistaken ideas that this 
fruit is only to be eaten as » sauce, and 
served up as a sort df holiday dish with 

be made with
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As to stable comforts, I would suggest the 
abolishment of the stanchion and the rigid 
length of floor involved in a drop. I would 
tie the cow with a halter, giving her 3$ feet 
of space in width, and separate each cow 
from her neighbor. I would then secure if 
possible as perfect ventilation as could be 
provided while, preventing the freezing of 

cow sufficient
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A GREAT CHANGE 8 25
game and poultry. There can 
it the most delicious pudding and dumplings 
boiled, steamed, or baked, as well as pies, 
shortcakes, tarts, jellies, etc.

Cranberries make the most appetizing 
sauce for salt and fresh meats, game, fish 
and fowl, not equalled in variety or excel
lence by any other known fruit. Many 
families buy a bushel or a barrel of cranber
ries instead of two or three barrels of apples, 
and find them much more desirable for every
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Sweet Oil.

If green blinds are dingy and faded, wash, 
and rub on a little sweet oil.

For the earache, drop one drop of sweet 
oil up in the car and place a piece of cotton 
in the outer ear.

A feXv drops of sweet oil will greatly help 
the running of the carpet sweeper, sewing 
machine, and clothes wringer.

Sweet oil and putty powder, followed by 
soap and water, makes one of the best medi
cines for brightening -brass or copper.

To keep polished steel from rusting after 
cleaning, or tv hen not in use, take a cloth 
with a little sweet oil on it and wipe the 
steel over so that the surface may have a 
very light but warm coating of oil.

Pure sweet oil rubbed thoroughly all over 
the body, rubbing in all that the skin will 
absorb, will be found of very great benefit 
to infants, delicate children, the aged aud 
any one who is thin or.not strong.—Good 
Housekeeping.
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someLanding..........the manure, I would give the 
bedding for hej comfort, and would rigidly 

to it that Çïîe stable was well sprinkled 
with land plaster morning and night. This 
is from the standpoint of the largest pro
duction possible of winter milk with no 
other considerations involved. — W.D. Hoard,

IN THE COUNTY COURT,
9 35 618 DISTRICT No. 3.Extra Value 9 4100If moles cast up hills, rain.

___ ,___Jf horses stretch out their necks and sniff
the air and assemble in the corner of a field 
with their heads to leeward, rain.

If rats and mice be restless, rain.
The feathered forecasters have given rise 

to the following:
If peacocks and guinea fowls scream and 

turkeys gobble, and if quail make more noise 
than usual, rain.

If the cock crows more than usual and 
earlier, expect rain.

If swallows fly lower than usual, expect

9 55 1155 
12 25 

*12 40 
*12 50

Between JOHNSTON \V. OAKES, Assig
nee of the Estate of Milledge C.

,Though It Was Part of the Initiation.10 lo
in all the Furniture to be found in the 
Warerooms. It embraces Parlor and Bed
room
Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may bo found 
Parlor Suites, in plush, from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develle 

Glass Mirrors, complete,
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 
Side Boards, from $18 to $30.00

TJNI3BR.TA.KIW O.
As has been the custom of the subscriber for 
years past, he begs to state that he is now in a 
better position than ever before, to give his 
personal attention to the Undertaking busi
ness. and is able to furnish all kinds of Coffins, 
Caskets and Trimmings.

J. B. REED, Agent.

10 20 
*10 25 purpose.

Never cook cranberries in tin, iron,. or 
brass. The acid of the fruit will dissolve

Marshall, Plaintif The members of the Independent Order _ 
of Enthusiastic Good Fellows were operat
ing on Mr. Tiinberwheel a few weeks ago, 
putting him through the operations supposed 
to be necessary to convert the ordinary **' 
citizen into an Enthusiastic Good Fellow.
They were almost through with the initia
tion when some kind of an explosion in the 
store over which the hall was situated blew 
she building into the middle of the street 
and interfered with the ceremonies.

Ready hands set to work and extricated 
the people from the debris. Fortunately, 
no one was hurt very much, but after a 

had been taken Mr. Timber wheel

- ---80 1030 SSuites and a General Assortment of 1037 
10 50

83 JJ —AND—
EDWIN B. FREEMAN, an 
absent or absconding debtor, 
Defendant.

%k- 88 \Editor Hoard’s Dairyman.
I have been dairying the whole year round 

for the past ten years, 
think my cows should be let out to water 
twice a day for exercise, but the longer I 
continued at winter dairying the more clear
ly I found that the less cows go out in the 
cold the better the results, and when my 
old barns were burned two years ago I re
solved to build a more convenient one, which 
would be warm and comfortable for the

of the metal, discolor the fruit, and. 2 it render it unsuitable for food. They should 
always be cooked in an earthen crock, or in 
porcelain or granite-lined dishes. Always 
wash the berries carefully and remove all 
stems and defective fruit. Cranberries may

:ic* 
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At first I used to 2 16102 1122 
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2 55 mO be sold at Public Auction, by the 
JL Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the Court House, at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, on

108 3 15
3 30$65.00 116 ^3 50

120
4 20

be kept a long time in the cellar under water; 
the water should be changed every few 
weeks.

ISO 1 45 MONDAY,
the 16th day of January, A.D. 1893,

P. M.

rain.
AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN TIIE FORENOON, Cranberry Shortcake. —For the crust, 

take one quart of flour, one-fourth cupful 
butter, two teaspoonfuls baking powder. 
Bake in cakes, split them open and butter 
while hot, then fill with cooked cranberries 
well sweetened. Serve with whipped cream 
or cream and sugar.

Cranberry Blancmange.—To one quart 
of berries add one pint of water and one 
pound of sugar; cook until nearly done, 
then thicken with flour or cornstarch (wet 
in cold water); boil a few minutes longer, 
pour out into a greased mould to cool. 
Serve with cream.

Cranberry Pie.—Line a pie tin with 
rich crust, partly filled with fruit well sweet
ened, sprinkle evenly with a teaspoonful of 
cornstarch, or a tablespoonful of flour, add 
a tablespoonful of bntter cut into small bits 
and scatter it over the top. Cover with a 
crust, and bake rather slowly.

Cranberrx Roll.—Make a rich biscuit- 
dough, roll about one-fourth of an inch in 
thickness, spread with stewed cranberries, 
roll the edges together and press them well, 

floured cloth around, and boil one and 
Serve with sugar and

If bats flutter and beetles fly about, there 
will be fine weather.

If birds in general pick their feathers, 
wash themselves and fly to their nests, rain.

Some of the queerest miscellaneous quips 
received are to the effect that:

If their are no falling stars to be seen on 
a bright Summer’s evening you may look 
for fine weather.

If there be many falling stars on a clear 
evening in the Summer there will be thun-

A rainbow in4lie morning is the shepherd’s 
warning.

If the marigolds continue shut after 7 
o’clock in the evening, expect rain.

If fish bite more readily and gambol near 
the surface of ponds and streams, then look 
out for rain.

If porpoises and whales sport about ships, 
expect a hurricane.

The moon, of course, is the subject of 
many of the best weather predictions.

Great confidence is placed in the old pro
gnostic:

all the estate, right, title, interest, claim 
and demand of the above named Defendant 
at the time of the recording of the said 
judgment, or since, of, into, or out of all 
the following lots, pieces, or parcels of 
land, bounded aud described as follows:—

Alt that certain piece or lot of land 
situate and being on the North Mountain, 
in the County of Annapolis, bounded as 
follows:—Beginning at a stake and stones 
on the cross road next to lauds owned by 
William Edward Messenger, thence easter
ly along said road forty rods, thence south
erly one hundred and twenty rods to a 
stake and house until it strikes land owned 
by Daniel Messenger, thence westerly forty 
rods until it strikes aforesaid Messenger’s 
line, thence northerly along the said line 

hundred and twenty rods to the place 
of beginning, containing thirty acres more 
or less.

Also, all that certain other piece or lot of 
land situate and being, on the North Moun
tain, aforesaid, bounded as follows:—Be
ginning on the south east corner of land.

ed by Peter Johnstone, on the North 
Mountain, aforesaid, and on the north side 
of the road, and thence runs westerly along 
said road about forty rods, until it comes 
to the road leading to the Bay of Fundy, 
thence northerly along the east side of the 
said Bay road, measuring forty rods, to a 
stakb, thence easterly the common 
of the Wilmot line about fortvrods until it 

to the west line of tnevsyjd Peter

GOING EAST.
stock.

This I did and fitted it up with swinging 
stanchions of the latest and most comfortable 
pattern, and during the past two winters I 
have found that my cows do better and give 
better returns when kept in their winter 
home from Dec. 1 to April 15, without be-

census
was found to be missing. A search was 
instituted, and before long he was found in 
an adjoining yard, where the force of the 
explosion had landed him. He sat in a 
lodge-room chair and his eyes were still 
blindfolded.

“ Why on earth didn’t you take that thiug 
off your eyes and get out of the chair when 
the explosion occurred?” asked one of the 
Enthusiastic Good Fellows.

“ Explosion ? ” echoed Timberwheel. 
“Why, I thought that was part of the initia-

23tfSeptember 7th. 1891.
A Miscarriage of Justice. M. P.M. 

6 101245
6 35 I 03

If-1
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-dpof the miscar-Anothcr striking instance 
riage of justice, which has made the Eng
lish court of chancery a crying disgrace to 
civilization, went upon record last week. A 
thrifty mechanic married a young lady two 
or three years ago who was a ward in chan
cery, her little fortune amounting to $2,000. 
The costs of the court in settling that sum 
upon her, by the way, were $500. A few 
months ago she became ill of a pulmonary 
affection, and her physician ordered her to 
a warmer climate as the only means of 
saving her life. Her husband. was poor, 
and applied to the court for permission to 
use a portion of her funds for the purpose of 
obeying the doctor’s orders. The court oc
cupied six months in considering the matter 
and last week dented the application, charg
ing the dwindling estate $400 for its judg- 

.M can while the poor woman had 
died, as the doctor said she would.
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jNorway Pine
Syrup.

i Rich in the Iv.ng-hcaV.ng virtues of the Pine [ 
cabined with the soothing and expectorant 

i propeilivs of other -pectoral herbs and barks. I 
A PERFECT CURE FOR r
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ing out except occassioually on very warm, 
uy days for about twenty minutes for
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exercise, and they are always glad to get 
back to their warm stalls. I do not think
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f Aul
dithat cows need as much exercise as some 

people think. Give them a good, clean 
stall, with plenty of room and of pure water 
at a temperature of about 50 degs. twice a 
day, and a variety of good grain and 
feed, and they will show you how contented
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A Scheme That Failed.

I hear a pretty good one at the expense 
of a Harvard boy who has been having an 
uncommonly good time in several channels 
lately. His enjoyment was pretty expen
sive, and he finally outran his allowance and 
other resources so much that he was in im
minent need of aid. So he sat down and 
wrote to bis father thus:

“Dear Pa—I had the misfortune to be 
upset in a boat while out on the Charles 

river, and lost the beautiful watch you gave 
me. I would like some money to employ a 
diver to recover it. Your affectionate son, 
Thomas.”

The old gentleman was no fool. He re
plied:

“It is not worth while diving for it. It 
might as well be iu soak in one place as in 
another.”

they are.
Now 1 put my dairy cows in the stable 

about the last of October at nights, and af 
about the first of November, or the 15th 

at the latest, 1 do not let them out oftener 
than once a week, and then only for a few 
minutes, and they are glad to come in their 
stable and enjoy it. Three times a day I 
feed cut corn fodder, dry cured, as green as 
I can secure, from Nov. 1 to April 15, or 
longer, if I have enough; then good clover hay 
until I turn them out. To each cow' I feed

I)
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A Brave Rescue.

At Chelsea, Muss., a few days ago, a 
young lad named Arthur Woodrow, a na
tive of Digby, Nova Scotia, while skating, 
saw that a very small boy, who had gone 
too far from the shore had broken through 
the ice. He immediately went to his res
cue, but as he proceeded he found the ice 
giving way. Tln-n he broke the thin crust 
ahead of him, swimming out towards the 
little fellow with difficulty, being encum
bered with all his clothing. He caught him 
as he was going down the second time,.and 
managed to get him safely to the shore.

IffNewportI WOUGHS AND COLDS '
! 1 
i LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
! resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
I pleasant piny syrup.
î HRIQZ 20C. AND SOC. PER BOTTLE«
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Still
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Mt. Uniucke. dp 
Beaver Bank 
Windsor June. 
Windsor June. 
Rocky I-ike.. 
Bedford . 
Rockinghi 
Richmond

saw the new moon late yestreen 
WV the old moon in her arm.

And if we’re going to sea. master,
1 fear we’ll come to harm.

It is also said of the moon that “if the 
new moon appears with the points of the 
crescent turned up, the month will lie dry. 
If the points are turned down, it will be

I

one-half hours.course5 308 25
te-5 53850 cream.V comes

Johnston’s land, ami thence southerly along 
the said Peter Johnston's west line\to.the 
place of beginning, containing by estimation 

ten acres, more or less 
Also, all that certain piece or pa/cel of 

N. n. -Truins are run on Kastem Slandiird «"<«1 land lying ami buing on l.rWille
Time, one hour added v ill give Halifax time. Mountain, bounded as follows: — Begi\iung

1 BESSxSSSf*! SwC-swaiTavaK

nn'mot’e‘futur”Vraüo onTho ü\me^'rincSpîo ‘Ï : '■>. ( .1 llgumaiiow wl.vro iraina cross or puss. ami stones, thence westerly along the top
nmml.c to fnake principle. Trains of 1 he ( 'ornwallis Valley Branch leave of the mountain (so-called) at right angles

Kvntvillc daily at lo.to a.m. and 3.40 p.m.. and to William Henry Messenger’s west line a 
Evol y CuS'°mor , . avance Of live* Chain, .nd seven,y-five

A Christmas Present, who purchases goods leaving Kontvillc at 6.50 p.m., for Canning and links to a stake at the south-east corner ot
Ktett,h,.No,n scoria Centmi ,«ai,way  ̂ ^

“TMi&MAS GOODS is complete P'"'" ^thee aiJïfhïï?. cas, line a

and comprises all kinds of Trains of the Western Counties Railway distance of twenty chains, eighty-seven

FANCY COODS u “I*ke,“'i
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 am., and on i at right angles to said line, the aforesaid 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.15 p.m. ( distance, five chains and sevuity-hve links 

Steamers of t he Yarmouth Steamship Line to the said William Henry Messenger’s west

j lino to a stake and .top*, «hence southerly 
mencing November 1st the sailings will be : along the said William Henry Messenger s 

: Wednesday and Saturday, p.m. west line to 4lie place of beginning,
! Steamer “ City of Montieello" leaves SL j taininn, by estimation twelve
; amiüVor'bigby'ami Annapolis. '‘Returning. | Together with the buildings, privileges 
j leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, Thursday j and appurtenances thereto belonging. Ihe 
1 ami .Saturday for Digby and St. John. same having been levied upon under an

I execution lined on a judgment in the 

a.m.. for East port, Portland and Boston. ! above cause, duly registered tor more tnan
Steamer “ \V inthrop ” leaves St. John every i one year.

Harbor j Terms : Ten per cent deposit at time of 
| sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff’.

II. RUGGLES, of ‘Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, Solicitor for Plaintiff.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1-th, A.D., 1892.

dp
6009 00 Cranberry Jelly. — Cook the berries 

and strain off the juice. To every pint of 
juice allow one pound of white sugar. Boil 
until it jellies; keep in glasses, cover with 
paper dipped in the white of an egg. 
pulp may be swfeete’ned and used for sauce.

Cranberries make nice tarts. Either the 
sauce or jelly may be used.

Cranberry Pudding.—Cook one pint of 
cranberries and rub through a sieve. Add 
to the pulp half a pound or a little more of 
sugar, one-fourth pound of melted butter, 
six eggs and a handful of bread crumbs. 
Bake thirty minutes.

Cranberry and Rice Pudding.—Stew 
for fifteen minutes a teacupful of rice and 
two ounces of sugar in as much milk as will 

Do not allow it to scorch. Remove

' FOLD B» «II omjGOieT*.

about fourteen pounds of grain, composed 
of bran, oats, corn meal, oil and cottonseed 
meal mixed. This I give dry, half in the 

after each

TO IY1Y CUSTOMERS.
The

E morning aud half iu the evening 
milking. This is the best feed I can use, 
as it produces the best results for butter, 
and I give my cows a lick of salt every day 
after I feed their grain in the morning. 
There is running water from a good spring 
in the barn.

The Opium Habit.

THE STORY OF A MAN WHO CONQUERED IT 
AFTER A HARD STRUGGLE. —\V. H. llogaboom, Osgoode Station, 

Ont., writes:—It is with pleasure that 1 add 
to the value of Dr. Williams’One day I realized, writes a former victim 

of the opium habit, that my word was no 
longer a symbol of truth, and the moral 
nature I had not quite drowned leaped up 
in the dark, and called me “liar!” to my 
face.

my testimony 
Pink Pills. My wife was run down and 
weak, and has 1 een so for six years. I de
cided to get Pink Pills and must say they 
have given great satisfaction. My wife is 
able to-go to church now for the first time 
in two years. Sold by all dealers, 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50. Dr. Willi uns’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

/ Out of the Question.

“Can you relax the features a trifle?” 
asked the photographer, raising his head 
from the back of the camera. “The expres
sion is too severe. Try to look a little more 
pleasant.”

“Never mind the expression,” said the 
sitter, dejectedly. “The expression is all 
right. Go ahead with the picture. You 
can’t expect a man that’s just lost four silk 
hats, a suit of clothes, a horse and $64.40 in 
cash besides on the election to look as pleas
ant as if he had fallen heir to a farm.”

“It isn’t any of my business, of course,” 
suggested the photographer, “but couldn’t 
you have waited for this job until you were 
feeling a little more cheerful.”

“No,” said the man in front of the cam
era, an added shade of gloom crossing his 
face. “I am doing this on a bet, too.”

*

About six of the cows have been kept in 
the stable in this way for the last five years, 
and they are as healthy and in as fine a 
dition as anybody could desire. I try to 
give them the best of care and every 
-fort, so as to get the best butter yield per 
year. Last winter they were kept more 
closely in the stable than in any other, and 
gave the best butter yield, and came out 
this spring in fine condition.—John C. Mc
Clintock.

A few hours once in two or three days in 
the sun on the sheltered side of the barn or 
tight, high yard fence are sufficient. I 
would not allow cows to be out in a storm, 
especially rain in cold weather. I think it 
better for them to go a longer time without 
exercise than to have it under such circum
stances. Stable comforts almost do away 
with the need of exercise; if a cow has these 
she will give as large returns of milk in win
ter as in summer.

1. Provide a warm stable, with no drafts 
of cold air. That the person in charge 
should be warm enough with his coat off is 
a good rule to go by. 2. These should be 
plenty of room for each cow iq her stall, 
the size of which should vary according to 
that of the animal. 3. The bed should be 
made of clean litter, knee deep, and then a 
little more might be added. The advantage 
of this cannot bd emphasized too much. 4. 
The stables should be clean. No stock can 
do their best in a filthy stable. No man is 
fit to care for them who allows such a con
dition. All dirty bedding and filth should 
be removed night and morning and replaced 
with fresh, clean straw. 5. The stable 
should be well lighted. Cows need light. 
6. The cows should have clean and moder
ately warm water twice a day. 7. They 
should get a bushel of good ensilage night 
and morning with what nice mixed clover 
ami timothy hay they will eat up clean. I 
always feed bran liberally at all times of the 
year for milk, but in winter some heartier 
kinds of mill feed are desirable in connec
tion with it, such as corn meal or linseed or 
cottonseed meal. Regularity in care and 
feeding is a very important element of suc
cess. So are quietness and gentleness in 
and about the stable. I find when these 
rules are carefully observed in minute detail 
that any cow will be willing to do her best. 
And if in ten months out of twelve (which 
is as long as a cow ought to be required to 
give milk) any one fails to produce 6,500 or 
7,000 pounds of milk let the butcher have 
her.—A. D. Mills.

Then I awoke, aud for the first time for 
many a day I prayed. Then also came the 
resolve, the determined resolve, come what 
may, to be done with this damnable tyranny. 
At 6 o’clock that evening I took a hearty 
meal (principally), and a little (very little) 
red wine.

It was Juue 10, 1868. I had determined 
to walk iu the summer night, walk till I 
died if necessary, but walk till I won my 
battle, if I lived through the ordeal, 
my watch at home that 1 might not pawn it 
for opium, I took no money with me; even 
as I left home, and struck across the downs, 
I felt the craving coming on (the hour for 
my penultimate day dose was at hand), and 
I knew my temptation was with me, and 
realized how long and bitter the struggle 
was to be.

* .
H-Js ’}j in Crockery, Plush Goods. Books, etc., etc. 

Phase call and see for yourselves.
Driving a Horse.—The kind f rein 

used depends on the kind of horse that is 
driven. Some free drivers that are some
what skittish would need a tight rein, others 
that are quiet and hold their heads well up, 
may be driven with a loose rein, but it. is 
safest always that the driver should keep 
the animal well in hand, for no one can know 
what may happen to cause the horse to shy 
or stumble, when before the driver can get 
control of the horse it might bolt and cause 
an accident.

WANTED Beans, Turkovs, ( hicks, Geese, 
Eggs, Butter. Dried Apples, Oats.■4. cover.

from the fire and when nearly cold stir in 
one ounce of butter, three well-beaten eggs 
and three tablespoonfuls of cream. Lay 
cranberries in a pudding dish, sugar them 
well, set iu the oven for fifteen minutes; 
pour the rice mixture over them and bake 
thirty minutes.

MRS. WOODBURY.

4
H JilSi

KINGSTON VILLAGE.

BRIDGETOWN
I left

41 B5* Tuesday at noon, for East port. Bar 
and New York.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway I 
I leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex- ! 

cepted. and at 8.3U p.m. daily for Bangor. Port
land and Boston, and for Montreal at 10.40 p.m. ,

Marble'S. Works

THOMAS DEARNESS ! k.SuthEKlW—
a m il_________ Resident. Manager.________________

Importer of Marble YARMOUTH S.S. CO.

Cranberry Dumplings. — Make a rich 
biscuit dough with sour milk add soda, or 
with sweet milk aud baking powder. The 
dough should be a trifle stiffer than for bis- 
cui^ Roll out until about half an inch thick, 
cut iu convenient pieces, fill with raw 
berries and a little sugar. Press the edges 
of the dough together carefully. They may 
each be wrapped in cloth, and dropped into 
a kettle of boiling water, or they may be 
steamed.

3°Hi 34: daily. (Saturday excepted).
Tti rough tickets by the various routes on sale 

at all stations.* 1:
“And the Child in the Arms 

of its Mother.”
375i Freddie Thought of a Way.

Freddie Gray and his Aunt Helen, who 
were visiting the Grays at their Summer 
home, were one day crossing a pasture to
gether. When they were half way across 
the lady noticed two oxen and paused doubt
fully.

“I don’t know about going past those 
oxen, Freddie,” she said.

Freddie tightened his hold on her hand 
encouragingly.

“Don’t be afraid of them, Aunt Helen,” 
he said; “they won’t hurt us. The first 
time I came down here I was afraid of them. 
I didn’t dare to go behind them and I didn’t 
dare to go back and never go through the 
pasture at all, so I thought of à way to get 
by,” and the 3-year-old sage looked brightly 
up into Aunt Helen’s face. “I just crawled 
under them. ”

A
No. 421.Letter A.1892.The craving seemed to me a palpable shape 

that walked beside me — a presence that 
outran me and lost me, and came back to 
me like a faithful dog that would not lose 
or leave me, that I could not leave or lose! 
Somelimes I sung, sometimes I raved and 
swore, sometimes prayed and wept;but never 
once, thank God, did my resolution falter. ' 

Much of that night I cannot remember. 
Dim things come back to me at times—such 

fall I had once, hurting my knee. I

- - IN THE SUPREME COURT,Ilfs
_ and manufacturer of (LIMITED.) Annapolis, S.S.• t

Baked Cranberry Dumplings. —Make 
a dough as for boiled dumplings, only softer. 
Place the dumplings in a pan which is four 
or five inches deep (do not let them touch 
each other); then pour ill hot water, just 
leaving the tops uncovered. To a pan of six 
dumplings allow one teacupful of sugar and 
half a cupful of butter. Bake for thirty or 
forty minutes. If the water cooks away too 
much add more. Serve the dumplings on a 
large flat dish or platter, and the liquid in a 
sauce-boat for dressing.

m Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monvn^pnta in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

A J

r -y*:m Between RICHARD D. BEALS, by 
Edwin D. Baker, under ;Power 
of Attorney, Plaintiff,

J. CUTHIT BOW LB Y and 
ELLEN BOWLBY, Def’dants.

r Ü5 i

j The Shortest and Best Route between

Granville SL, Bridgetown, N. S. gcotia aid United States.
: -

think I frightened some one who aske-l me 
question, and I believe I can r collect

To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or his 
Deputy, at the American House in Middle- 
ton, in said County of Annapolis, on

f fm'-

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be- 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering . tween Yarmouth and Boston. Steel stea 
anything in the above line can rely on having lc
their orders filled at short notice.

that I myself grew, at one time, fu’ of fear 
—fear of hurting myself, not others; and 
then I suffered thirst—such thirst, such

8
MRS. FRANK E. NADAU AND CHILD.

BOSTON”A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Saved by

GROPER’S SYRUP.

A Mother Speais to Mothers.

SATURDAY,
the 14th day of January, A.D. 1893,

T. D. after Oct. 29tli, will leave Yarmouth for Bos
ton every Wednesday, and Saturday evenings 
after arrival of train of W. C. Railway. Re
turning, will leave Lewis’ wharf. Boston, at 12, AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON, 
noon, every Tuesday, and Friday mornings,
making close connections at Yarmouth with Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
W. C.ltuilwiiy and coach lines for all parts of sale made herein, dated the 12th day of SIS December, A D. 181.2, unless before  ̂

States, and form the most pleasant route be- day of sale the amount due and costs are 
tween above points, combining safety, com- j paid to the plaintiff or into court.
St me?s!PTi4et3 sSdtoau'iSnt"‘in ïïSÏÏ j A.ll the estate light title, interest and

and to Now York via Fall River line and New ! equity of redemption of the said defendants 
York and New England Railway. _ j aud which they had therein at the time

tor all other infornuition apply to W.. C., W. they made the mortgage herein foreclosed, 
• . ..au . en ra ai wgggg». « ° and of all p . claiming or entitled, by

Pres, and Managing Director. thr®”8t- or uuu . i... . .......... . of, in and
W. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas. î0.*11 «hat certain piece ut land situate,

Yarmouth, Oct. 16th. ISM. lying and being on the north side of the
road leading to Torbrook, and bounded and 
described as follows:—

! Beginning at a willow tree on the town
ship line between Wilmot and Annapolis, 
on the north side of the road leading to 
Torbrook and running north on said town
ship line twenty-nine rods or until it strikes 
lands owned by Andrew Parker, thence 
west at right angles twenty-two rods, 
thence south parallel to the aforesaid town
ship line until it strikes the said Torbrook 
road, thence east the course of said road to 
the place of beginning, containing four 
acres, be the same more or less.

Together with all and singular the ap
purtenances.

Terms: Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

H. RUGGLES, of Bridgetown, 
Annapolis County,

* ’ Solicitor for Plaintiff.

awful (hirst—but I must have slaked it 
somewhere, for in the morning my clothes 
and uècktie were all wet, and so was my

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
Useful Receipts.

Black lead brushes up quicker if mixed 
with turpentine.

Corks which have been steeped in vase
line are said to be an excellent substitute for 
glass stoppers.

Dripping is most useful in a moderate 
family; it. will make good pie-crust and sup
ply the place of suet in dumpling; it is also 
excellent for frying.

The skin of a boiled egg is the best remedy 
for a boil. Carefully peel it, wet, and apply 
to the boil; it draws out the matter aud re
lieves soreness.

When you have spilled anything on the 
stove, or milk has boiled over and a suffo
cating smoke arises, sprinkle the spot 
salt and it will disappear immediately.

How TO Stop a Hiccough.—A very good 
authority in The Ladies* Home Journal, 
gives a simple remedy for hiccough:—-a lump 
of sugar saturated with vinegar. In ten 
cases, tried as an experiment, it stopped 

hiccough in nine.

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO
Why He Requested a Change.

“Darling,” said the young man as he 
tenderly raised the lovely head from the 
place where it rested an hour or more, got 
up, sat down again on the other side of the 
beautiful maiden and once more drew the 
golden curls to his bosom, “you have no 
objection to this slight change of position, 
have you?”

“No, Alfred,” she murmured, softly, 
“your heart is on this side.”

“ Yes, my angel,” responded the young 
man, his voice trembling with deep feeling, 
“and my vest will now be soiled alike on 
both sides. ”

hair. JOB WORKAt 7 in the morning of the next day I 
found myself leaning on a gate and looking 
out on the landscape before me with a sort 
of curious wonder as to how I came there; 
my head dropped on my hands. 1 slept for 
(I think) only a few minutes, and awoke 
quite well. Since that day I have 
touched it, and have never been tempted to

I

i The Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co.
Gentlemen :—My child is the pic

ture of health to-day because I heeded 
the advice of a friend and 
tried your remedy. Our 

baby was cutting his teeth last spring, 
and like many other children at such 
a time, he became very sick and feverish. 
We were so anxious about him that we 
called in two physicians, and did all in 

to relieve him. 
so much 

There
seemed no help for him, and the doctors 
gave us no nope of his recovery. It 
was then that a friend recommended 
your medicine, and we commenced its 
use. To our entire ■■ A «^surprise 
the very small doses* *■ * which
we gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
Our boy rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
They should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in the ^ ■ g n p O 
house. I would not V rw CiO 
think my children safe without it.

Very gratefully yours,
Mrs. Frank E. Nadau,

Fairfield, Maine.

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

We have increased facilities for turning out

THE FINE WORK= never

touch it.
Of course I am well aware that the «loses 

to which I had became aejeustomed were 
am also sure that they 

the increase, and having told my

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS*
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

THE

Mgrand central hotelnot very large, but I our power gf g gyj g"%
But hc*^ * *^* grew sc 

that we feared for his life.were on
experience lately to a distinguished . English 
physician, he begged me for the sake of 
others, to put on record these plain and

worse
\

(head of queen street,) 

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,
POSTERS,

DODGERS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,
ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.

Such A Tidy Housewife.

Mr. Flatterman (who has been attempting 
to shave himself)—Quick, Arabella, fetch 
me a towel or something. I’ve nearly cut 
my throat aud it’s bleeding terribly!

Mrs. Flatterman—Oh, Henry, how in
considerate you are—bleeding on the bed- 

carpet, when I’ve often told you not 
to shave anywhere but in the bathroom.

OTILL maintains the high reputation 
kJ enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

simple facts.
This I now do, and if t do so anonymously 

it is only because I believe that no further 
good could follow the knowledge of my 
identity or name.

How to Make Gravel Roads.

Geod gravel roa«ls exist in great abun
dance throughout the villages and towns of 
Massachusetts. The gravel should not be a 
clean, dry gravel, but should have sufficient 
clayey or earthy matter to give it the bind
ing quality. Any pebbles greater than 
inches in diameter should be screened out. 
The accepted way of constructing a gravel 
road is to lay down a layer about four inches 
and roll it thoroughly with a light roller, 
keeping the gravel wet while it is being roll-* 
ed. Then add a second layer, and treat it 
in a eimiliar fashion, and finally put on a 
top layer, rolled with a heavy roller. The 
sides of the road should be rolled first and 
very compact, and then the middle. In this 
way the middle, which receives the most of 
the wear, has the compact sides to resist the 
spreading of the material and can be rolled 
very hard aud solid. A gravel road well 
constructed will have a substantially im
pervious covering aud will shed the w ater 
to the side ditches. If the side ditches pro
perly do the work of underdraining such a 
road would do excellent service without 
being unduly expensive.

Choice Lines of

WEDDING STATIONERYA Cure for Dyspepsia.
In investigating the cause of this preva

lent complaint it is found to rest principally 
in wrong action of the stomach and impur
ity of the blood. These exciting causes are 
easily removed by the regulating, purifying 
tonic and digestive effects of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, hence the success of B. B. B. in 
curing Dyspepsia in any form, no matter of 
how long standing or how severe it may be.

—The wear and tear of life come chiefly 
from straining after the impossible. Ner
vous excitement, alternate hopes and dis
appointments, unavailing struggles, fever
ish anxieties, bitter failures—these are the 
worst enemies of health aud happiness, the

G. LANGUEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.

always on hand.
29 How to Drink Milk.m Estimates Furnished,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Orders from any part of the Country 

will receive prompt attention.
Address,

Some complain, says a contemporary, 
tit at they cannot drink milk without being 

distressed by it.” The most common rea- 
hy milk is not well borne is due to the 

fact that people drink it«*o quickly. If a 
glass of it is swallowed hastily it enters the 
stomach and then enters in one solid, curdled 

, difficult of digestion. If, on the other 
hand, the same quantity is sipped, and three 
minutes at least are occupied in drinking it, 
then on reaching the stomach it is so divided 
that when coagulated, as it must be by the 
gastric juice, while digestion is going on, 
instead of being in one hard, condensed

the outside of which only the diges-

More Money In Teeth Than in Ears.

Medical Student—“I think, father, when 
I have graduated I will become a specialist.”

Father—“What sort of a specialist!”
“I think you had better become a tooth 

specialist; man has only two ears, but he 
has thirty-two teeth that are always more 
or less out of order.”

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of A nnapolis County. 

December 12th, 1892. 37 5i“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
At All Druggists.

None Genuine unless bearing our Trade Mark, 
The Beaver.

A printed Guarantee with each bottle.
CARRIAGESL l/j,IMPERIAL CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats,
% THE BRODER DYSPEPSiR CURE CO.. UH.a Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON. ENGLAND,

His Prefekknce.—Bingo—“ I'd like to 
know what yon call these shirts you got 
me?”

Mrs. Bingo (sweetly)—“They are called 
the Liberty shirt, my dear, on account of 
their freedom of movement.”

Bingo—“If that’s so, give me death."

- SAINT JOHN, N. 13. OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES,P. G, MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

2ÆIX53DIdETOiT COIWiTEZS. 
Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

most fatal destroyers of peace and property. 
They come for the most part from taking up 

dless burdens. Democrats and Delivery Wagons,
ESTABLISHED 1803. ON THE CELEBRATED

—The continual succession of boils, pim
ples, and eruptions from which many suffer, 
indicates an impure state of the blood. The 
most effective remedy is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It expels the poison harmlessly through the 
natural channels, and leaves the skin clean 
and clear.

£1,200,000. 
£1,631.015.

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

OtFj2\.L4.,
at prices that are WAY DOWN.

DÜPIiE
live fluids can act, it is more in the form of 

nd in and out of the entire bulk the 
play freely and performBAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMFY AGENTS : sponge a 

gastric juice can 
its functions.FISH! FISH!Edw. Ruggles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 

T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S. 
J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S.

REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 
Warranted.

W. C. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.

—That German physician who prescribes 
barefoot walking for nervous disorders has 
never seen a young father after a night witlj^jgg 
a teething baby.

(LIMITED.)

January and February Sailings. I will purchase delivered at Port George, 
or at Annapolis, during the season, King of Liniments.

c^onÎL^rlTth^mutionc,

is better than all the others. That one i» E
ayDotall tha^havecver’nsed^lL^Hu?>dn*i8 as 

B^ta™euS°s£f4y's East India Liniment
roui',5 ittobe’an cxrallcnt niedÊ^ far -upe-

S*îK„na.“ïÿî«t|s*i
it not satisfactory, go

PALFREY’S—President Lincoln’s advice to his chil
dren: “Don’t drink ; don’t smoke; don’t 
bad language; don’t gamble; don’t lie; don’t 
cheat. Love your fellow man; love truth; 
love virtue; and be happy.”

Paiu Kill-Û *thatSteamer of this line will leave St. 
John every WEDNESDAY and 

SATURDAY morning at 7.30, local time, 
for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days ; sailing from Annapolis upon arrival 
of the morning Express from Halifax, call
ing at Digby, and due in St. John at 7 p.m.

Connectiontpmade at St. John with all 
outgoing trains, and with the International 
Lind Steamers for East port, Portland, and 
Boston.

A Codfish Haddock 
Hake and Pollock. SAMUEL LEGG — “Hustler was allCARRIAGE SHOPThe Plain Truth Ups and Downs. 

broken down when he went on his vacation. 
How did he return!” “ Broken up!”

Is good enough for Hoods Sarsaparilla—there 
is no need of embellishment or sensational
ism. Simply what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, 
that tells the story of its merit. If you 
have never realized its benefit a single bot
tle will convince you it is a good medicine.

V—AND— (Kentch Salted, not dried. Y
for which I will pay the highest market 
cash prices. At Port George apply to

ELIAS WOODWORTH.

THOS. S. WHITMAN.
Annapolis, June 7th, 1892.

WATCHMAKER,

POST OEFICE BUILDING.
When the brain is weak, the nerves un

strung, the stomach out of order, use K. D.
Free sample to any address. K. D. L. 

Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

REPAIR ROOMS. Outrivals all Others. .
In curing coughs, colds, hoarseness, asth je 

ma, bronchitis, sore throat, aud all diseases ■ 
of the throat and lungs, there is one remedy 7s 
which is unequalled by any other. We re
fer to l)r. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup which 
has effected many remarkable cures this 
season. PHk..

. ; c. Corner Queen and Water Sts.
prepared to furnish the 

c with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Bungs, that may be

Patntinl^IUm^iugand ŸaSshhw'èseoutod 

flrat-elass miumer.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bridgetown. Oct, Sad. Mac, W

The highest praise has been won by Hood’s 
Pills for their easy, yet efficient action. Sold 
by all druggists. Price 25 cents.

bscriber isVflHE buI 
■L publi Try one bottle, and it 

back and get your money.
— Eight times as much money is spent on 

tobacco by Americans as for the support of 
their churches.

—Miuard’s Liniment is the Best.________

—

10 6m
HOWARD D. TROOP,

President, St. John, Af. B.
From 50 to 75 ets, 

75 „ 
01.25

Watches Cleaned 
Waltham Mainsprings 
Cleaning and New SpringPotter’s Liniment Miuard’s Liniment enrea Garget in Cows.Jan. 1st, 93-

L-t j
ALL WORK WARliANTLD.

. Bridgetown, Dec. 6tb, 1892.
—Miuard’s Liniment cures Distemper. m 9QLD ATiu a pitcher’sChildren Cry forW. W. CH *$.SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR CARDS,

'MSS, RTP.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Oaetorle, 86#
-
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